
MATA JAI KAUR PUBLIC SCHOOL 

HOLIDAYS HOME WORK 2016-2017 (CLASS- NURSERY) 

Dear Parents, 

Summer brings it ever smiling sun, scorching heat,ice-creams,shakes,and holidays!! Holidays are the time for parents to become 

teacher and friends. Vacation helps to rejuvenate your child. It provides you with an opportunity to spend your precious time with 

them and develop an everlasting bond. So let’s make their summer break fun filled with some exciting activities. 

Help your child to do it.:- 

Morning blessings:- Help your child to inculcate good habit to rise early in the morning, going to park for exercise and 

encourage him/her to greet all elders. If possible, visit a Temple or Gurudwara to worship. 

Fun with Grand Pa & Grand Ma: - Encourage your children to spend time with grandparents and listen good stories and learn 

morals (stories from their life also). 

Play and learn activities:-Help your kids to make a scrap book with four basic colours (Red,Yellow,Green,Blue).Tear pictures 

from old magazine and paste relatedpictures to each colour to make your own colour book and give a name to it.  

To build a positive foundation for a life time let’s read a story daily aloud to your children (from a book of colourful illustrations) 

and help your ward to make a puppet of his/her favorite character (stick, paper or cloth puppet) using waste material at home like:-      

       puppet made by ice-cream stick and encourage them to tell story with it.  

Experiment and cookery:- Encourage your children to make lemonade with you – and teach them new words-Fizzy lemonade 

drink:- Squeeze the juice of 1 lemon ,add sugar and a glass of water mix it and then put a pinch of baking soda into it, stir and see 

what happens….(observe the Carbon dioxide  bubbles are formed)      

Self help activities:-Encourage your children  

To learn button up their shirt and tie them belt.                      

 To learn wear their shoes.  

To learn open and close their tiffin box bag and water bottle.       

To learn table manner like use of fork, apron, napkin and spoon etc.  

To learn to keep their toys and books on proper place. 

Fine Muscular movements:-  To  build their fine muscular movement, help them to colour objects and pictures in any colouring 

book. Help them to colour neatly in one stroke.                                                                                       

Give them practice of the following strokes in white scrap file:-  

 

Advice by your teacher:-                                                                                                              

 Do not play in the sun                                                                                             

Watch TV for limited time                                                                                             

Water the plants daily                                                                                                  

Drink plenty of fluids                                                                                                      

Help your mom in house chores  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 


